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Momentum is building



SanMar’s Sustainability Journey

Marty Lott founds 
SanMar with a 

clear mission: Be 
Nice and Tell the 

Truth

1971 2012 2017 2019 20221994 2016 2018 2020

Introduce Port 
Authority brand

SanMar is 
accredited by FLA

Hire two social 
responsibility 

specialists

Become a member 
of Sustainable 

Apparel Coalition

Publish first 
Corporate 

Responsibility 
Report

Become a Better 
Buying subscriber 

and conducted 
first survey

Publish our factory 
list online

Found IDEA 
Council to advise 

and guide 
company-wide 
diversity efforts

Publish Better 
Buying Scorecard 

Science-based 
target to reduce 
greenhouse gas 
emissions are 

approved by SBTi



How to be an Intrapreneur



#1 Engage the decis ion makers



In  the midst  of  every cr is is ,  l ies  
great opportunity.  
–  A l b e r t  E i n s t e i n



Not a brand problem



Not a brand problem



This is a brand problem



This is a bigger brand problem



…but also an opportunity



Why? Follow the money

https://www.businessinsider.com/24-gen-z-trends-40-millennial-spending-changing-
economy-2021-9 

https://www.businessinsider.com/24-gen-z-trends-40-millennial-spending-changing-economy-2021-9
https://www.businessinsider.com/24-gen-z-trends-40-millennial-spending-changing-economy-2021-9


#2 Prove it  matters to key stakeholders



Materiality Assessment

• A survey sent to customers, and HPG staff, 
board members, key vendors. Plot internal 
stakeholder results against external to see 
which issues matter most to them.
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#3 Narrow scope

Based on the materiality assessment, these were 
the ESG priorities for HPG:

• Environmental: Responsible waste management

• Social: Human rights in supply chain

• Governance: Product quality & safety
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#4 Find Quick wins

HPG was already doing good things e.g. the Transparent Product Safety Portal
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#5 Find your carrots

Product Development teams are under pressure 
to bring new, differentiated products to market 
and there’s a growing demand for sustainable 
products. 

• A new capsule collection of Origaudio 
backpacks made from recycled plastic 
bottles launched in January 2023 and were 
successful

• In 2024 Origaudio’s bestselling Boxanne 
speaker and TenFour powerbank will be 
made exclusively from recycled plastic, along 
with a new Eco-tech collection.

HPG’s Giveback Program had started at one 
brand donating to one NGO and was popular 
with customers. Now it has been rolled out to 4 
of HPGs brands and 3 NGO’s in 2023 with more 
brands signed up.

Coming soon: Strategic partnership with 
Terracycle



Engage the decis ion makers
Engage everyone else
Narrow the scope
Find quick wins
Find your carrots

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.



Sustainabi l i ty  Next Steps



#1 “Less Bad ≠ Good”
- William McDonough



#2 Go where the action is

Everything can be more sustainable but we should 
focus most of our effort on the biggest contributors 
to our social and environmental impact to have the 
best story to tell and avoid the Greenwash trap. 

• Automotive products have the biggest impact 
during the Use phase and so those brands focus 
on sustainable product innovation e.g. Electric 
F-150 

• Tech hardware companies like Apple are 
concentrating on e-waste recycling (win-win 
with the rare earth mineral sourcing challenge) 
and overseas labor after Foxconn negative press

• Food brands on Sourcing e.g. Unilever, Starbucks

• Fashion brands are focused on overseas 
Manufacturing and materials e.g. Nike

• Amazon.com is focusing on Distribution through 
electric delivery vehicles because they are a 
marketplace and logistics company



#3 Collaborate with Marketing & Sales



#4 Embed it into your business strategy



#5 Set the v is ion 



Cradle 2 Cradle Design



Circular Economics



Circular Economics

In June 2022, California passed SB 54, also known as the 
California Circular Economy and Plastic Pollution 
Reduction Act. This law requires that all packaging in 
the state be fully recyclable or compostable by 2032. It 
also requires:
• A 25% decrease in single-use plastic waste by 

weight and unit by 2032
• 65% of all single-use plastic packaging to be 

recycled by 2032
• Companies to be honest about their products so 

that consumers know what they're purchasing
The law puts the responsibility for recycling on the 
producer of the product. It is the most stringent plastic 
reduction rule in the U.S. and the only comprehensive 
circular economy policy in the nation.





Eliminating the Idea 
of Waste®



Introducing Terracycle



How Terracycle Recycles Waste



Sort ing  Swag



Launching now! Terracycle Zero Waste Box at HPG

Brandable waste collection boxes that come with a prepaid shipping label affixed to send 
back to Terracycle for processing. 



B e n  P a w s e y
B e n . P a w s e y @ h p g b r a n d s . c o m
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